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Anoth^ :tsicasualties on our side. The insurgents 
loss is not known, but it is believed to 
be slight. They attempted to burn the 
town but foreign property, generally, 
was saved by our forces.”

Spaniards Returning Home.
Manila, Feb. 14.—One hundred and 

eighty officers and 1,800 men, Spanish 
prisoners of war, left port on the 12th 
and 13th by the steamers Reina 
Christiana and Uruguay, en route to 
Spain.

The Boundary 
Question

patch from Manila says: “A Spanish 
prisoner who escaped from Maleolos re
ports that Baldomeo Agumaldo, a cousin 
of General Aguinaldo, and the Filipinos 
minister of war, was killed fa the fight
ing at Calooean on February 10th, 
where the Kansas, Montana aftd Pen- 
nslyvania troops and the Third Artillery 
were heavily engaged. Corroboration of 
this report was ^jcven by the finding of 
; general’s sword^ beside the railway 
sheds.

- Against Annexation.
Stanford University, Cal., Feb.' 15.— 

Dr. Starr Jordan, president of the Stan
ford University, in a lecture on the 
Philippine question, reviewed the history 
of France, her failure in the colonization 
qu< stion, the unfitness of the Filipinos to 
become American citizens and the unfit
ness of our reform government to colon
ize successfully. He said in part: “Our 
treatment of the
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aMr. John Charlton, M. P., Denies 

Report That Canadians De
manded Skagway.

United State 
Jaro After

diers Occupy 
xmish With

Particulars of the Occupation of 
This Much Talked of Fili

pino Stronghold.

The U? States Seal Expert 
Lea. . he Joint High 

Commission. / IFi Absolutely Pureos.FUTURE OF PHILIPPINES.
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The United States Government Does Not 
Intend to Annex the Islands.

pore grape cream of tartar

IThe Natives A 
—Four A;

The Matter Will Probably Be 
Satisfactorily Settled at 

Washington.

l Suffer Heavily 
icans Were

Much Property Destroyed-Aguin
aldo Collecting His Forces 

North of Manila

Probability of an Abrupt Ter
mination of thf Present 

Negotiations.

-o
s lid, were in a critical stage, but there 
v.-as no reason to believe they had fail- 
e d. That was all that could be said at 
II resent

Washington, Fèt>. 14.—Senator McEnery'a 
resolntion, declaring the policy of the 
United States government in the Philip
pines, was adopted this afternoon by a 
vote of 26 to 22.

Manila. F,b. U. H» ,.„.-Pn, 
ters of the capture of Iloilo by United
States forces under Brigadier-General 
Miller on Saturday last have been re
ceived here.

On the morning of Friday, February-

Winded.

V
t

Several Democrats be » STk r..2 &

feated in the Commons.
-----

i\ ]ChL vÊS^STS^œSntiâî
advisers of the sealing men in Washing-

S 'if t£e joint 
spoke before the Marquette Club last 
night, stated in an interview that the 
Canadian commissioners bad not made 
the reported demand for the cession «f 
Skagway in determining the Alaskan 
boundary line. “That is merely a news
paper surmise,” he said, “and without 
any foundation,... The Canadian commis
sioners had not iiade a demand for the 
cession of Skagway. We hope to have 
the boundarÿ” question settled satisfac
tory, but wbgt way I am not at liberty 
to state. I.'wish I were able to give 
some of the interesting matter which I 
have, but the commission has made a 
point to reserve all the details of its 
conferences -until some definite result 
shall have been reached.”

Mr. Carlton will return to-day to 
Washington, where he left the commis
sion on Friday.

rathe ratification of the treaty of peace 
With Spain, It is not intended to inw#- 
porate the inhabitants of the Philippine 
Islands into citizenship of the United 
States, nor is it intended permanently to 
annex the islands as integral parts of the 

10th, General Miller sent an ultimatum territory of the United. States* but it is 
to the commander of the rebels on shore, ; the intention of the United States to es- 
notifving him that it was his intention to taWish on said islands a government
take Iloilo by force if necessary. Non- ' ,t0, *** 7*?** and, conditions of

I the said islands, to prepare them for local 
: self-government, and in due time make 

to leave the town within 24 hours. The such disposition of said islands as will 
rebels were also warned that they must promote the interests of the citizens of 
make no further belligerent preparations.

The gunboat Petrel was then moved to

commission, wh evening with despatches from Btigffdier- 
General M. D. Miltor to Major-General 
Otis. V

On Sunday General Miller ordered a 
dor Cheatham’s bat-

ment that cannot be made self-governing 
and ultimately be received into the fam
ily of States. Let the Filipinos fit their j ton. It states that John W. Foster has 
government to their own needs with a resigned from the International Commis-

E5X£ X SSSÆSX2S : Sr "•—- —- «
should any island inhabited by an . alien ms actlon’ 
semi-civilized population be retained as a 
permanent possession.”

!

London, Feb. 18.—Mr. Henry Labou- 
chere, Liberal member for Northampton^ 
ij i the House of Commons to-day made 
h is usual attack upon, the House of Lords

amon0 me sealing captains and varions j îvariaWy suffered-. He moved an a mend- 
explanations are advanced in regard to - lent to the address to the throne proved- 
the matter. Mr. Foster was the sealing . lg that bills adopted by the Commons 
expert of the American portion of the , , one session and net adopted by the
commission, and by some big resignation eers should if passed by the Commons 
is believed to indicate that that part of 
the question has practically been settled 
and that his special mission on the board 
having- been severed he no longer con
siders it necessary to remain upon it as 
a member. 1 --

But this view is not the one entertain-

reconnaissance. M 
talion of the Tlnnessee volunteers 
marched beyond M ilo without finding 
the enemy, and rett -ned to Iloilo.

Cellar’s battalion of the Fifteenth 
United States infat ry with two Hbtch- 
kiss guns and one atling gun, marched 
towards Jaro. Tl s battalion encoun
tered a large body f the .enemy, occupy
ing both sides of tl » road, who met the ' 
advanced America^ troops with a severe 
and well directed re. The Americans 
deployed and retained the fire with a 
number of volleys., 
steadily, supported? 
gatling guns, 
through Jaro to1 11 
yond.

The town of Jarn was found to be de
serted, and all pot able property had 
been removed. W1 >n the Americans en
tered the place thee were only a few Chi
nese there. At .4:10 o’clock Captain

combatants and foreigners were warned NEW YORK IS ISOLATED
; the United States and the inhabitants of 
said islands.”

t a subsequent session become the law 
f the land.
Mr; John Lawson. Walton, Liberal 

i lemtoer for South Leeds, proposed an 
amendment to the address, declaring that 
tie power now possessed by the House 
bf Lords of overruling the decision of 
the House of Commons demanded the 
urgent attention of parliament.

, , , Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, thefinal adjustment of the long vexed seal- Jewly d^ted leader of the Liberals, 
eidedly cheery aspect in -eouseqnence. mS question. Ihe new of the majority giirvr^ywed Walton,’» Hmendment The general conditions this morning were ^ that Mr. Foster has left the commis- J^ied that the LiberaIs were actuated 
more favorable than yesterday, but the , ®'.on as a result of a disagreement with jjy a spirit in raising the qncg.
situation, especially as regards railway fiis colleagues tion, but the House of Lords, he declav-

result in the dissolution of the commis- lhe represmtative chamber, while giving 
Zked for 8n °me n UD" to the House of Peers a reasonable pow-

The action of the American sealing ex
pert is full of significance whichever ex
planation is accepted and further parti
culars are awaited with almost painfql 
anxiety.

The Weather Improved, bat Railway Traffic is 
Still Suspended and the Outlook 

Serions.
a position to close in Shore and near the 
rebel fort, while the cruiser Boston took 
up her station at the other end of the
town.

Friday passed quietly. During the day 
many refugees left the town of Iloilo, the 
majority of whom were taken on board 
foreign ships lying in the harbor. J 
Searchlights from the United States 
warships were kept all night long ilium-

BURNED TO DEATH. The troops advanced 
>y the Hotchkiss and 
drove the enemy 
e open country be-

>

the first sunshine they have had since to Quebec and to Washington for the 
Friday last, and the city took on a de-

Slx Lives Lost In a Chicago Fire—A Heroic 
Office Boy Saves Several 

Persons.
MONEY TIGHT AT DAWSON.

-o
Toronto, Feb. 14.—A special from 

Faith Fenton to the Globe from Dawson 
City, under date of Jan. 14th, gays: 
Money is remarkably tight, and ten per

He
mating the town and ate defences. The | prevented the fire department from ge?- 
rebels, so far as the lookouts on the ting a stream on to flames which broke 
ships could discover, remained quiescent out ln the seven-storey brick warehouse 
throughout the night. | at 10 to 14 West Water street, and resuit-

At 8 o clock on the morning of Satur- , ed in great damage. Owing to the efforts 
day. I* eb. 11, the gunboat Petrel signal- . of Eddie Lowe, an officè boy, sever*! peo* 
led to the cruiser Boston that the rebels pie were saved from being burned to death, 
were forming in their trenches. In re- The lad spread the alarm from floor to 
turu the Petrel was ordered to fire warn- j floor, and not until he saw that everyone 
mg shots upon the town from her three- I had made good his escape did he leave the 
plunders.. This was done, and tihe rebels structure. The building was owned by the 
replied with a harmless fusilade. The . Manufacturer Merchants Warehouse Com- 
Bostou and Petrel then bombarded the ; pany; much space was rented to a bicycle 
rdbel trenches, completely clearing them firm, who will lose'heavily. The loss Is 
of their occupants in a very short time. ; $250,000.

After the bombardment began flames i Later.—It Is reported that five or six per- 
broko out simultaneously in various parts ; sons have perished, 
of the town. Thereupon 48 marines, 
acting as infantry and artillery, were 
landed from) the cruiser Boston and a 
company was sent askore from the gun
boat Petrel. These detachments march- 
>J straight into -the town of Iloilo, hfid 
hoisting the Stars and Stripes over the 
fort, took possession of the place in the 
name of the United States.

The capture the town and its de
fences having been accomplished, the
marines and soldiers who had been sent Auckland, N. Z., Feb. 15.—Advices rc- 
ashore, proceeded to the task of saving ceived from Samoa under date of Feb. 
the American, British and German con- ; 8th, report that anarchy and rebellion 
sulates from destruction by the fire which . still prevail there.
was raging among the frail and inflam- : The provisional government persists in 
mable buildings of tihe town. The Swiss I interfering with British subjects, and 
consul's residence, Which was in the also with the servants of British resi- 
same row as the consulates named, was dents.
burned. The entire Chinese and native Auckland, N. Z., Feb. 14.—The decl- 
sections of the town were destroyed, but : sion of the triple alliance in the matter 
foreign mercantile property escaped with of the succession to the throne is anxl- 
slight damage. onsly awaited. Annexation is looked np-

There was some desultory firing by the on as the only possible solution of the 
enemy in the outskirts of Iloilo, but not existing difficulties. It is stated that 
a single American was injured. even Mataafa’s followers would prefer

General Miller’s force had complete British to German control, 
control of tihe situation when the gnn- The British cruiser Porpoise returned 
boat Petrel sailed from Uoilo for Ma
nila. The sixth United States artillery 
■regiment occupied a position commanding 
both the bridges leading into, the town 
and the Tennessee volunteers and tihe 
18th United States infantry were occupy
ing the trenches that had been construct
ed by the rebels.

Much Property Destroyed.
London, Feb. ,14.—A dispatch received 

at Lloyd’s to-day from Manila reports 
that there was serious fighting at Iloilo 
on Saturday, February 11, and that 
much property was destroyed. The insur
gents were driven out of the town. The 
correspondent expresses the opinion that 
there is not likely to be any further 
trouble. Foreign property, the dispatch 
says, is safe.

!/

er.
Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, government 

leader, said there was no middle course 
between the policy expressed in Mr. 
Labouchere’s amendment and the policy 
of leaving the House of Peers in its pre
sent position.

The House then rejected the amend
ments. Mr. Walton’s by 257 against. 107. 
and Mr. Lahoachere’s by 222 against
105.

» , /
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In 111' lh t|~ Anglo-American Commission.
Montreal, Feb. 14.—The following is a 

dispatch from the Star’s special corres
pondent at Washington: There was to 
have been a meeting of the Joint High 
Commission to-day, but at noon a note 
was received from Senator Fairbanks de-

tnatum, for which a foriBai demand
• made by the Canadians on Friday, Sen
ator Fairbanks promised would be sub
mitted without fail at to-morrow's meet
ing. On the character of this ultimatum 
depends the success or failure of the 
negotiations. It is a break or a speedy 
settlement. One of the Canadian commis
sioners said to-day : “There is to be no 
fencing. Whatever the ultimatum is, it 
will not be questioned, even though it 
means the failing through of the negotia
tions. We could not but adopt this 
course. Your parliament must meet. We 
pre in such a position that no mote time 
can be spent with the Anglo-American 
conference.”

•gi

MU IN SAMOA. RE-ELECTED
The German Consul lias- to Retract Very 

Hambly—Annexation the Only Solution 
of Difficulties.

'mmm* .Election fa West Kobtenaÿ Results fn 
torn of Government Candidate by a

>
I

Largely Increased Majority.%
tv »

Nelson, Feb. 15.—Hon. J. Fred Hume 
as yesterday re-elected for West Koot- 

(Nelson) over Mr. Farwell, oppo- 
lition Candidate.
! Returns have been received from all 
me polling places with the exception of 
Salmo and Erie, and they are not ex
pected to arrive here until 5 o’clock this 
afternoon; There is no telegraph, office 
at either place. The returns to hand 
are as follows :

Nelson ...................
Kykerts .................................
Nmir ................................
Wameta .............................
Itell Siding .........................
Silver King Mine...............
Proctor’s Landing ..........
Kuskonook ..........................
(Jreston, Crow’s Nest....

y
f X
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Hume. Farwell. 
371 235Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 15.—A special to 

the Enquirer from Washington says: A 
meeting of the Canadian Joint High 
Commission will: be held to-day and ma> 
be the last session of that body. Should 
that prove to be a fact it will mean that 
negotiations have been a failure, and 
that no treaty will be agreed to.

The question at issue is the demand 
by Canadians and Lord Herschell, repre
senting the British government, for a
portion of the Lynn, canal thus giving SUPPOSED SHIPPING DISASTER. 
Canada -direct aeqess to the Pacific 
ocean over Alaskan territory. Thé Am
erican commissioners are firm in the re
sistance of the demands, having decided 
primarily not to cede any American ter
ritory.

An impression prevails that the Can
adians and Lord Herschell will not let tire ar
this demand stand in the way of a sue- returned to the east const havens report 
cessful issue of their long and laborious severe damage to boats and injuries to 
efforts, but that they will withdraw and men. A steamer was wrecked in the 
proceed to a conclusion. -Portland roadstead yesterday evening.

Her crew were rescued by a tug.
| A steamer with a large saloon lighted 
by electricity passed St. Albans Head, 
i:oing down the channel, early this 
ing. A hurricane squall obscured her 
lights for a time, which later renppear- 

,Tlkn at 2:45 a.m. the lights disap- 
jteared lotally near the Race, southwest
tf St. Alban’s''SêadTrîhe 
Ihowed ho distress signals, but it is fear- 
td that she foundered in the terrific

- 7 5,-r 24402 84
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to Apia on February 1st from a cruise 
of the Samôgé group and reported hav
ing found affairs quiet in other parts of 
the island.

The German Consul-General, Mr. Rose, 
has notified Chief Justice Chambers that 
the government has not upheld his pro-, 
test regarding that office. The news 
■Was received with great satisfaction.

Chief Justice Chambers reopened his 
court to hear the charges of contempt
against Dr. Riaffael and Herr Fries, cent month is quite a common rate Griffiths raised the American flag ovyi 
chief of the police, for releasing Herr of interest, as high at 15 per cent, toe- the presidency. -
Gnefel. They failed to appear. Dr. jhg freelv offered. The reason is chiefly During the fighting outride of the town 
Rose, the German consul, has declared d„e to delay of mails, which has Lieut. Frank Bowles, of the 18th In- 
ttat the matter came within the juris- preTente(j any remittances reaching fantry, while working the light battery, 
diction of his consul. Chief Justice j)awson Only one public mail had was shot in the leg., Ip addition one prl- 
Cha-mbers considered Dr. Raffael guilty Teached at the date named since vate was seriously wounded and two
of contempt and cated him; to appear at gçpt 22nd last. The local revenue slightly wounded.
wmdd’hp*nX,nf tr«rUTT statement for the first three months of The rebel loss was severe.

p oun . He said that force Ogilvie’s administration, Sept. 12th to Ail was quiet on Monday when Colonel
Dec. 31st last, shows a tremendous gain p0tter left Iloilo.
in funds by the sick. In this class Am- two natives attempted to slip past the 
erica ns are very numerous, but no dis- umted States cruiser Olympia during 
tinetion in nationality is made. The to- the n;ght in a boat. They failed to ra
tal receipts were $38,508, of which prac- spond wh<.I1 hailed, but. kept paddling
ticplly all was from fines and liquor per- alon- After a warning shot, a sentry Washington, D. G., Feb. 14.—The of- 
mits, and of this sum nearly $30,000 has firgd at thé an(j killed one of the ficial weather bureau records show that 
been spent in support of the sick and occapants, wounding the other. from Washington south the weather
indigent hospitals, in sums advanced Manila,’ Feb. 15, 6.30 a.m.—Several conditions were unprecedented in ; the 
to such persond as wish to leave the re^eis yesterday afternoon, having fired history of the^service, They^show that 
-country $420, and in the burial of in- from houses bearing White flags on the since Sunday, February 5, 15 inches of 
digent persons $890. A,merican outposts, Colonel Smith, with snow have fallen in Washington, and

-----------------------companies “L,” “D” and “M,” of the of this 14 inches fell between Sunday
INDIANS DIE Of SMALLPOX. California volunteers, proceeded to dear night and last night. This is almost

___o___  out thê enemy along his front. The twice the amount of that of any period
(Muscogee, I. T„ Feb. 14—A courier rebels opposed him from the houses, ever before known m this city. AH 

has arrived here from Mogse, in the an(l several skirmishes occurred, during through tihe south the records of cold 
Western part of the Cree nation, bring- which nine of the Californian» were weather were broken. At Jacksonville, 
ing news that smallpox was raging in slightly wounded. - mercury was 10 degrees above,
that section and not less than 35 persons Work proceeded to-day in systematic 77, is four degrees lower than, ffver 
had died of it in the last few weeks, manner, a gunboat shelling the villages ”efore" Orleans registered six de-
The victims are negroes and Indians, and working her rapid fire guns very ef- ®rees above breaking all records by nine 
All of Western Oklahoma has been factively on the jungle. The entire oegrees. At Vicksburg the temperature 
quarantined against the infected dis- California regiment, with the exception ®f ®ne b^ ow exceeded all pre-
trict, and the Muscogee board of health of "two companies, four companies of the ^
and city council wil take steps to estab- Washington regiment, two companies of at„f hlgh rate in most
lis-h quarantine in this section. the Idaho regiment and a battery of »>e 1 n tne soutn-

------2--------------- Sixth Artillery were engaged.
IS THIS ANOTHER “SURMISE?” rebels

-----O-:— _ Laguna de Bayo.
Washington, Feb. 14.—The joint high The rebels held their fire, apparently 

commission held a session to-day and ad- being short of ammunition, but they 
Official Despatch. TORONTO firemen TESTIFY. Jouraed until to-morrow. It was learn- fought desperately.

Washington, Feb 14.—The navy de- M k ed that there are questions upon which The American outposts in this divi-
" to-day received the following T£0 “0 <£teT w"tn 1^7 stored no agreement cân now be reached, and sion are now fully twelve miles ont
, a| !'-T im from Dewev- Toronto. Oated March Itti, ^185’7* atate®. ; the impression prevails that the commis- All is quiet along the route of the
..“The Petrel has just arrived from ÆIE^anS o!5rPatroubiM r«u4tlng siofiers found themselves unable to see line, with the exception of an occa-

3 ÎKÏSÏÏ!. ^.<S5Sy se±,0^dlydXS it ^dltemfa- SSsh^era.^ Cf shot betWeen the Albany, N.Y., Feb.. «.-Through raflrofa,
occupiS^11 prisoners!!' No ^ T "*f ^ eTtoTakt furthe^orts New. ?ork, Feb. 15.-A Herald des- traffic ,s at a stanUstll, in this section. ,

o
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Mr. Hume’s majority at the general 

election in July was 15.FIGHTING JOE ON THE WARPATH.
“ Who said disallowance ?” o

A Large Steamer Mysteriously Disapr- 
pears Off the Coast of Dorset

shire.traffic,’was as yet most serions. The city 
was still cut off for the most part from 
communication from the outside world.

One of the first results of the appear
ance of the sun to-day was the movement 
into port of the ocean steamers that have 
been waiting for the weather to clear. 
The Tweedie Trading C<Vs schooner, 
which left St. Michaels, where she put 
iri for repairs 19 days ago, and about 
which much anxiety was felt, passed 
Sandy Hook at 9:15 a.m.

Coldest Yet Known.

<y
■ London, Feb. 14.—Reports of damage 

qone by the gale yesterday and Sunday 
riving. The fishing boats that have

Aguinaldo’s Forces at Polo.
New York, Feb. 14.—A dispatch to the wonld not be useVl to compel Dr. Raffae 

Herald from Manila says: General Otis to appear, but that the German consul 
said to a Herald correspondent : “The could keep him) fn the consulate if he 
situation is excellent now. Aguinaldo is ! chose to do so. Chief of Police Fries 
collecting 'his forces somewhere near Po- | was fine'd $100. Kerr Grieves Mull has 
to and his present strength is estimated paid the fine of 3X1,000 imposed upon 
at thirty thousand. The more he brings him by the court.
together the more satisfied we will be, H. M. S. Porpoisi* having been boy- 
for we would rather have him attack us cotted by order of D>*. Raffael, and Ma- 
than to have to hunt for him.” taafa’s sentries havi ng prevented na-

Gentrai Anderson, commanding the 1 tives from going off do the cruiser in 
first division, said: “General Otis is ! canoes, an apology whs demanded by 
congratulating me on behalf of the first the British consul, Mr. E. C. B. Maxse, 
<livision, and said there were six thons- for the attitude assumed toward the Brtt- 
and Filipinos opposed to my division, , ish, and also for an insult offered to 
and that we cleared out 3,000 of them, i Chief Justice Chambers. Mataâfe and 
I think we shall have to give them an- his chiefs complied, and D¥. Raffael also

apologized in his behalf.
It is understood that ev erything was

It Looks Very Critical.
Washington, Feb. 15.—Whether or not 

the negotiations looking to the settlement 
of a dozen or more issues between the 
United States and Canada by means of 
a joint commission now in session, will j; 
ultimately fail entirely can be scarcely ’ 
foretold at this moment. Agreements' 
have been reached on some questions of 
first importance, including matters that 
have been the cause of constant friction 
between the United States and Canada 
for maniy years. Some other questions 
the commissioners have not been able to 
get togethei, and ft is even probable that 
they never will, and it remains to be 
Seen whether both the United States and 
Canada will regard the agreement so far 
reaching as to constitute a fair adjust
ment.

To-day’s session of the committee was 
a one-sided affair. After a few minutes

morn-

aftamer

Itorm.
J The British steamer Ormiston, Capt. 
Slutram, from Glasgow, Jan. 23, for New 
York, is much overdue, but her owners 
\ay they are not alarmed for her safety, 
i nul that she is probably lying outside 
' Yew York hatibor.

A Significant indication of the fury of 
, he recent gales is shown by tihe fact that 
he announcements of wrecks 
low the ordinary casualty bulletin 

in joint session, the British members re- ! wards at Lloyds, and fill the reserve 
tired and the Americans remained half ‘ jmd war bulletin boards, and are posted 
an hour longer than usual in conférence, i j iround the walls. This is something the 
This immediately set afoot the report ;1 ike of which is not remembered "oy the 
that the British side had presented . an I pldest members of the exchange.

.. .. ultimatum, which is toeing considered by !
Lewis. Del., Feb. 14.—The storm oh ?tbe the American commissioners, 

eoaet has abated entirely. The- United This was in general in Kne with the I ^ ..T.
States collier Sterling, reported last night at0ry telegraphed this morning from Lon- j , Loudon’ Feb- 14 -Thiel 
as being in danger of stranding on the ! don that the negotiations had entirely l, rom Cayenne is published in the Dn|'y 
rocks, is anchored safely tlris morning. I .fallen through. j 'elegraph: “The Judicial officer, who has

Ponghkeeps’e, N.X., Feb. 14.—Traffic on j After the session, however, a promfa- ; • «?t returned here from a v’sit to Dreyfus
the New York Central railroad, between I ent member of the commission whose at- <lt the Isle du Dlabic, informs me that
New York and Albany, has been entirely ! tention was called to the London dis- heulth h:“ le-suapended since midnight, and at noon to- patch expressed surprise, and declared e prj3oner ,ts ™ =ood ™**’**%J* -

j that there was no truth either in this or *fes to reply to the written -terroga^ 

the report that an ultimatum had been ! tons ot t e ou *■ ‘ ’ . .

•»—* ‘••Jsarjsfir* ■" '

other good licking.”
The most prominent English business 

mm here say that the Filipinos received in readiness on board the Porpoise for a 
a severe lesson during last week. Were ] royalist attack on Mataafe ii* an apology 
it not that their military leaders are men had not been forthcoming. .Dr. Raffael 
who know they must lose all power once being engaged in organizing regiments 
lighting is over, sad consequently are de- for Mataàfa, a formal notice w'gs served) 
■reiving the native* into the belief that upon him against expending faxes for 
they have got tihe best of the recent fight- this purpose. MaHetoa, Tanus aild Tam-» 
ing. these EmriiShmep do not think there asese were still on board the Porpoise at 
wmihl be much trouble in bringing the 
YiHpino government to terms. In the 
"I'iiiiun of English <A)*ervers the cam- 
imigii should be carried on energetically.

ovor-

DRBÎFUS REFUSES TO ANSWER.The
were driven towards Lake

the date of these advices. ,
The arrival of the United States cruis
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